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hand, sarcoplasmic protein constitutes of about 15-35% (w/w)
of the total fish protein while the content of stroma protein
ranges between 10-30% (w/w) of the total fish protein
depending on fish species [4]. Some properties of
sarcoplasmic protein include low water retention ability, low
viscosity, low capacity to absorb colors and flavors, and high
elasticity [3]. A research on effect of the ratio of myofibrillar
protein and sarcoplasmic protein on properties of protein
based film reported that the tensile strength of the film
reduced with increase in sarcoplasmic protein content in the
film. However, the water vapor permeability (WVP) of the
film increased with increase in sarcoplasmic protein in the
film [5]. The study, therefore, concluded that sarcoplasmic
protein has high ability to adhere to myofibrillar protein thus
preventing gel formation. The purpose of this paper is to
review bioplastics properties of fish scales and their effects on
the mechanical properties of resultant biocomposites.
Therefore, the review of bioplastics properties of fish scales
and their effects on the mechanical properties of the
biocomposites are presented in this work.

Abstract
Fish scales obtained from most abundant aquatic species is
regarded as waste of no or minimal economic value. However,
recently, fish scales have been gainfully converted into value
added bio-products such as bioplastics and bio-composites.
The properties of fish scale bioplastics are greatly influenced
by environmental conditions such as temperatures which
influence imino acids composition. Several studies have
concluded that the content of hydroxyproline imino acid
content is dependent on the environmental temperatures in
which the fish lives. Fish scales in both filler and powder form
have been used as biodegradable reinforcement for
composites fabrication. The effects of fish scale fillers or
powder incorporation on the mechanical properties of
resultant composites are divergent with some reporting
decline while others increase in mechanical properties. This
can be attributed to differences in fish species and testing
methods used by various researchers. Therefore, this paper
reviews bioplastics properties of fish scales and their effects
on the mechanical properties in biocomposites.
Keyword: Fish scales, bioplastics, mechanical properties &
bio-composites

2. BIOPLASTICS PROPERTIES OF FISH SCALES
Several studies on characterization of the functional properties
fish protein-based bioplastics have been carried out. A study
on characterization of chitin extracted from scales of marine
fish species concluded that molecular structure of chitin is a
high molecular weight polymer. Further, the study observed
that chitin has a linear polyamine structure whose amino acids
are readily available for chemical reactions [6]. A research to
produce and characterize bioplastics prepared from
myofibrillar protein found in gilded catfish waste reported that
myofibrillar protein-based bioplastic had 96.58% protein,
2.86% ash content, 0.74% lipids and 0.06% moisture content
[7]. Similarly, a study by [8] reported 86.9% protein, 2.33%
ash content and 10.5% moisture content for lizardfish scale
gelatin. Gelatin is a natural biopolymer obtained by thermal
degradation of collagen [9].

1. INTRODUCTION
Bioplastic also known as biodegradable films can be obtained
from different natural polymers like polysaccharides, proteins,
lipids or their combinations [1]. The main advantages of
natural plant proteins include low cost and readily available.
Besides plant proteins, animal proteins from cow and fish [2]
have shown excellent capacity to form bioplastics. Of all
animal proteins, fish proteins have more advantages for
bioplastic preparation. Some of these properties include
ability to form networks, elasticity, plasticity and ability to
serve as excellent oxygen barrier [3].
Fish protein exists in three groups, myofibrillar proteins [also
known as structural proteins], sarcoplasmic proteins and
stroma proteins [4]. Myofibrillar protein (MP) refers to
structural protein that makes up 65-75% [w/w] of the total
proteins in fish. These proteins are made of myosin and actin
which play a significant role on functional properties such as
water holding and emulsifying capacities, gelation and
binding ability. Similarly, a study by [3] concluded that
myofibrillar proteins account for emulsification, water
retention and gelling properties of fish protein. On the other

Further review literature on fish scale bioplastics has shown
higher protein concentrations. A research by [10] reported
78.2% protein, 0.10% ash content and 22.16% moisture
content for tilapia scale bioplastics. Also, a study by [11]
reported 64.74% protein, 1.80% ash content, 6.55% moisture
content and 8.85% lipids. A research by [12] reported 89.7%
and 88.6% protein content for freeze-dried gelatin extracted
from bigeye snapper and brown eye snapper, respectively. In
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mrigala fish species. The study observed that there was no
significant difference in imino acid content for collagen
extracted from skin, scales and fins for the two fish species
under investigation. According to the study, the content of
imino acid for C. catla fish and C. mrigala biopolymer was
16.3% and 16.4% for skin, 15.7% for scales of both species
and 16.7% and 15.4% for fins, respectively. In addition,
studies have reported imino acid content of 18.6% [23],
16.3% [24]. On the other hand, a research by [25] observed
insignificant difference in imino acid content for scale
collagens extracted from three different fish species.
According to the study imino content levels were 19.7%,
19.6% and 19.3% for sadine, red seam bream and Japanese
sea brass scale collagens, respectively.

addition, a study by [13] showed higher protein content of
90.4% and 89.8% for rohu and common carp biopolymer,
respectively. On the other hand, the study reported lower ash,
lipid or fat and moisture content. For biopolymer extracted
from rohu fish species, the study reported 8.10% moisture
content, 0.57% lipid and 1.18% ash content. Similarly,
common carp reported 8.48%, 0.62% and 1.11% for moisture,
lipid and ash content, respectively. According to the study, the
lower fat and moisture content is an indication of higher
efficiency of fat and water removal from the fish skin prior to
biopolymer extraction.
From these studies, it is evident that fish protein-based
bioplastics have high protein content and low ash content. A
study by [7] explained that the high protein content is
significant for the formation of biopolymer matrix. Similarly,
a research by [14] concluded that the maximum possible yield
of gelatin expected from collagenous materials is exclusively
dependent on the protein content of the collagenous materials.
Also, a study by [10] argued that the high protein
concentration is a confirmation that protein can be obtained
from fish scales. In addition, the concentration is based on fish
scale microstructure reported in literature [15,16]. This
implies that the higher the protein content, the higher the
gelatin or biopolymer yield. On the other hand, low ash
content has been reported for extracted fish protein-based
bioplastics. For instance, gilded catfish bioplastic had 2.86%
while lizardfish scale gelatin had 2.33% ash content. Although
the recommended ash content for fish protein-based
bioplastics is 2.6%. The lower the ash content, the higher the
quality of extracted bioplastics.

Further review literature shows a higher imino acid content of
between 19-22.1% for different fish species. A study by [26]
observed imino acid content of 20.0% and 20.5% for acidsolubilized skin collagens of black drum and sheepshead,
respectively. Whereas, similar work by [19] observed 21.2%
and 22.1% imino acid content for Acid- and Pepsinsolubilized collagen brown stripe red snapper gelatins,
respectively. Similarly, [27] reported 19.3% and 16.3% imino
acid content for skin and bone bigeye snapper collagens,
respectively. This finding is analogous to those observed by
[23] who observed 19.3% imino acid content bigeye snapper
skin collagen. Table 1 hereunder provides imino acid content
(%) for some fish scale bioplastics presented in this review
paper.
Table 1: Imino acid content (%) for some fish scale
bioplastics

A study to extract and determine the physiochemical
characteristics of rohu and Common carp fish gelatin by [13]
showed that the gelatins had high imino acid content of 20.5
and 19.2%, respectively. Further review literature shows no
significant variations in imino acid content. For instance, the
imino acid content for grass carp gelatin is 19.5% [17] and
19.9% for carp fish scale gelatin [18]. Similarly, a research by
[12] observed no significant difference in imino acid content
for both bigeye snapper and brown red snapper skin gelatins.
The study reported higher imino acid levels of 22.5% for fish
species. Generally, the amino acid composition was analogous
to that of mother collagen reported by [19].

Fish species

Imino acid %

References

Carp

19.5

[18]

Lizardfish

20.4

[8]

C. Catla

15.7

[22]

Sadine

19.7

[25]

Red seam bream

19.6

Japanese sea brass

19.3

Rohu

20.5

Common carp

19.2

Brown red snapper

22.5

C. Mrigala

Proline and hydroxyproline significantly influence the gel
strength of bioplastics [8]. Similarly, a study y [20,21]
concluded that the content of imino acid, that is, proline and
hydroxyproline significantly affects the functional properties
of gelatin extracted from collagen. Further, the study
explained that the lower the imino acid content of fish
collagen, the lower the gel strength of fish gelatins. For
instance, the gel strengths of lizardfish scale gelatin and
bovine gelatin are 268 g and 322 g, respectively [8]. These
variations in gel strength can be attributed to differences in
imino acid content. Lizardfish scale gelatin has imino acid
content of 20.4 % [8] while the imino acid content in bovine
gelatin is 23.3% [17]. Therefore, the gel strength of bovine
gelatin is higher than lizardfish scale gelatin.

[13]
[12]

Begeye snapper
2.1 EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE
ON BIOPLASTIC PROPERTIES
Studies by [19,27] have concluded that the content of imino
acid [proline and hydroxyproline] of fish species vary with
conditions in their living habitat. This conclusion is analogous
to previous study [28] which concluded that the content of
hydroxyproline imino acid content is dependent on the
environmental temperatures in which the fish lives. This
means that collagens extracted from fish species living in
warm environments have higher contents of hydroxyproline

A study by [22] extracted and characterized collagen from fish
waste materials: skin, scales and fins of C. catla and C.
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than collagen extracted from fish living in cold environments.
For instance, gelatin extracted from tilapia which is a warm
water species contains higher imino acid content of 25.4%
[29]. Further study by [25] observed that imino acid content is
correlated with the temperatures of the water where the fish
lives. A research by [30] on gelatins from cod skin observed
lower imino acid for cod gelatin [cold water fish] compared to
tilapia gelatin [warm water fish]. Also, a comparative study on
skin gelatins from five different fish species by [21] observed
lowest imino acid content in cod fish [15.6%] compared to
17.3-17.5% reported for other fish species in the study. The
differences in environmental temperatures explain the higher
imino acid levels of 30% reported for mammalian gelatins
[31].

5% fish scale (FS) and 5% pine cone (PC) mono-filler and
hybrid composites at 5, 10 and 15% with 50/50 FS/PC
composition in the hybrid reported higher tensile strengths for
composites with 5% mono-filler compared to hybrid
composite. The 5 wt% FS mono filler composite reported
tensile strength of 65.66 MPa while 5 wt% hybrid composite
reported 60.09 MPa. The study further showed the tensile
properties of hybrid composites reduced with increase in fish
scale flakes loading. According to the study, the trend can be
attributed to increase in the number of spaces or voids in the
composites [40].
On the other hand, research by [41] reported increase in
ultimate tensile strength and percentage elongation with
increase in fish scale in hybrid composite up to 3 wt% due to
superior bonding at the matrix/reinforcement bonding.
However, the composite exhibited brittle characteristics as
fish scale increased thus significantly reducing tensile strength
and percentage elongation. Similarly, a study by [40] reported
no significant improvement of the tensile properties of the
composite with hybridization of fish scale with pine cone
powder. However, research findings by [42,43] have
concluded that hybridization significantly improves the
mechanical properties of resultant composites.

Solubility of extracted biopolymer is an important functional
property in the conversion of collagen, which is insoluble in
water, to water soluble gelatin (biopolymer). A research by
[32] on silver catfish gelatin observed that the solubility of
gelatin increased with extraction time. The study attributed
this observation to prolonged hot water exposure during
gelatin extraction process. Also, studies by [33,34] observed
that the use of hot water in gelatin extraction breaks down
complex triple helical structure into smaller gelatin molecules
soluble in water. A study by [14] observed higher solubilities
for young Nile perch skin collagen of 3.5% compared to adult
skin collagen of 2.5%, indicating slight increase in extent of
stable cross-links. Similarly, a previous study by [35] has
reported increase in stable cross-links in collagen with age
amongst mammals. This implies that the triple helical
structure is more complex in adult fish hence lower solubility
compared to young fish. A study by [7] on gilded catfish
waste bioplastics reported 19.46% solubility. Similarly a
research by [36] observed a solubility of 12.3-19.5% for Nile
tilapia bioplastics. Bioplastic solubility is caused by loss of
structural integrity of the bioplastic film and the degree of
protein denaturation.

Additionally, [44] studied the mechanical, structural, thermal
and morphological properties of fish scale composites. The
study varied the content of fish scales in the composites from
5 wt% to 20 wt%. The findings showed decrease in tensile
strength and tensile modulus of the resultant composite with
increase in fish scale content. The study attributed this trend to
weak interfacial bond strength vulnerable to de-bonding under
tensile loading leading to failure of the composite. Moreover,
a study by [45] on mechanical properties of powdered catla
fish scales reinforced propylene composite reported gradual
decline in composite tensile strength with increasing fish scale
content in the composite. Similarly, the total elongation of the
composite reduced as the content of fish scale in the
composite increased. The study attributed this trend to
agglomeration of fish scale particles at higher content.

3. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF FISH SCALE
BIOCOMPOSITES

Further review literature by [46] concluded that addition of
fish scale powder to wheat gluten based bioplastic increased
the tensile strength of the resultant composite. According to
the study, the tensile strength of fish scale powder reinforced
composite was double the tensile strength of neat wheat gluten
bioplastic. Hydroxyapatite-protein interaction and protein
[wheat gluten]/protein [collagen] crosslink improved the
tensile strength of fish scale powder reinforced composite.
Further, scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs
showed smooth surface for neat wheat gluten bioplastic. On
the other hand, fish scale powder reinforced wheat gluten
showed good dispersion of fish scale powder within the
matrix, proving further evidence of enhanced tensile strength
of fish scale powder reinforced composite. In contrast, a study
by [38] concluded that incorporation of fish scale decreased
the mechanical properties of fish scale reinforced propylene
composite. Fractured specimens showed that the fish scales
were not uniformly distributed in the matrix thus some areas
of the composites lacked reinforcement. Hence, mechanical
properties reduced with increase in the fish scale content in
the composite.

Fish scale is an example of natural reinforcement for
biocomposites fabrication with significant mechanical
properties such as resistance to penetration, ultra-thin
structures, compliance and light weight [37]. A study by [38]
concluded that biodegradability of fish scale reinforced biocomposite increased with increasing content of fish scales in
the composite. Similarly, a research by [39] concluded that
addition of fish scale derived hydroxyapatite enhances the
biocompatibility of the biofilms by improving their
hydrophilicity. Besides, incorporation of hydroxyapatite
particles improved the thermal stability of hydroxyapatite
reinforced PLA polymeric biofilms. The proceeding
subsections provide a review on the tensile properties, flexural
properties and impact strength of fish scale reinforced
biocomposites.
3.1 Tensile Properties
biocomposites

of

fish

scale

reinforced

A study by [40] on bio-wastes hybrid composite prepared at
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In contrast, an experimental investigation of fish scale
reinforced epoxy composites by [47] showed a mixed trend in
tensile strength with increase in fish scale content. The study
reported decrease in tensile strength as fish scale content
increased from 10 to 20 vol%. This was attributed to the
particulate form of fish scale reinforcement incapable of
actively bearing the applied load. Similarly, a study by [48]
attributed decrease in tensile strength with fish scale
reinforcement to two main reasons. First, the chemical
reaction at the fish scale/matrix interface was too weak to
transfer the applied loads. Secondly, there was high stress
concentration in the epoxy matrix due to irregular shape of
fish scales. On the other hand, a study by [47] reported
increase in tensile strength as fish scale volume increased
from 20 to 30 vol% to attain maximum tensile strength at 30
vol% due to good interfacial adhesion [44]. Further, the
tensile strength decreased as fish scale volume increased from
35 to 40 vol% as a result of agglomeration of fish scale filler
in the epoxy matrix.
3.2 Flexural
biocomposites

Properties

of

fish

scale

in impact strength as waste fish content in the composite
increased. This was attributed to poor interfacial adhesion
between the matrix and reinforcement. Additionally, the
particle size of the fish scale reinforcement in dispersed phase
contributed to the decline of impact strength with increasing
fish scale content in the composite. On the effect of fish scale
incorporation in PP matrix, the study showed that neat PP
composite exhibited higher impact strength compared with
fish scale polypropylene reinforced composites.
Studies by [41,44,49] reported similar trend of increasing
impact strength with increase in fish scale filler loading due to
good matrix-filler adhesion in the composites. The increase in
impact strength was attributed to excellent blending of fish
scale reinforcement as well as enhanced adhesion between
reinforcement and matrix. Also, fish scale reinforced epoxy
composite exhibited higher impact strength compared to neat
epoxy as incorporation of fish scale fillers improves the
toughness of the resultant composites. Protein structure
present in fish scales with capability to absorb impact energy
can be attributed to higher impact energy of fish scale
reinforced composites compared to neat epoxy. Fractured
surface of neat epoxy indicated brittleness of epoxy resin.
Further, the studies reported that increasing filler content leads
to agglomeration thus reducing the impact strength of the
resultant composite.

reinforced

On flexural properties of fish scale reinforced composite, [44]
reported an increase in flexural strength and flexural modulus
with fish scale loading from 5 to 15 wt%. Similarly, a study
by [49] on mechanical properties improvement by
incorporating fish scale hydroxyapatite filler reported increase
in flexural strength and modulus with hydroxyapatite loading
up to 10%. The increment in flexural properties was attributed
to chain mobility restriction resulting from inter- and intramolecular interaction between epoxy matrix and protein
structures of the fish scales. Incorporation of fish scale fillers
into epoxy matrix significantly improved the flexibility of
resultant composite compared to neat epoxy composites. This
was caused by higher proportion of highly flexible protein
structures that were introduced into polymer matrix. Further
review literature by [50] concluded that incorporation of snail
shell hydroxyapatite fillers significantly improved the
mechanical properties and wear resistance of the composite.
This was due to uniform dispersion of HAp fillers in epoxy
matrix. The increase in flexural strength of the composite with
incorporation of any mineral filler has been reported
previously [51] where filler-matrix interaction makes the
composite more stable against flexural forces. However,
[44,49] reported decline of flexural properties as fish scale
(FS) filler increase beyond 15% and 10%, respectively. The
studies attributed the decline in flexural properties to particle
agglomeration causing insufficient interfacial bonding
between fish scale fillers and epoxy matrix. Therefore, as
dispersion becomes poor, flexural strength and elastic
modulus decrease. Further, [44] concluded that at filler
loading beyond 15 wt%, the maximum fixed proportion of
epoxy exceeded the FS-FS interaction causing decline in
flexural modulus.

A study by [48] on erosion behavior of fish scale reinforced
composites reported marginal improvement in hardness and
reduction in tensile strength with incorporation of fish scale
reinforcement. The study further showed that during tensile
loading, the filler matrix interface is susceptible to debonding.
Also, during hardness testing, the solid filler and matrix
phases are pressed together hence touching each other tightly
as a result of compression stress. These explain increase in
hardness and decrease in tensile strength with incorporation of
fish scale filler into the composite. Further studies by
[40,45,52] have reported increase in hardness properties with
increase in fish scale reinforcement in the composite. This has
been attributed to improved adhesion between fish scale
reinforcement and matrix interface resulting into reduced
micro-voids and matrix-reinforcement de-bonding at the
interface. Further, the studies concluded that incorporation of
fish scales improves the impact properties of the composites
as fish scale reinforced composites showed higher impact
strengths than neat epoxy or polypropylene composites.

4. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIONS

3.3 Impact Strength of fish scale reinforced biocomposites

Proteins are made of amino acids. Fish protein-based
bioplastics comprise of different amino acids of different
proportions. A study to determine the optimal conditions for
gelatin extraction from lizardfish scales concluded that the
content of imino acid [proline and hydroxyproline] and
glycine in lizardfish scale gelatin was 20.4% and 18.3%,
respectively [8].

A study by [45] on the mechanical properties of catla fish
scale reinforced polypropylene (PP) composites concluded
that the impact strength decreased with increasing fish scale
reinforcement. Similarly, a research by [38] reported decrease

Similarly, a research by [14] reported higher total imino acid
content of 20% and 19.3% for adult and young fish skin
collagen, respectively for Nile perch skin. Therefore,
according to the study there was no significant difference in
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imino acid between young and adult Nile perch skin gelatin.
However, slightly higher imino acid content of 25.4% have
been reported for tilapia fish [29] which is the highest
reported imino acid content for fish collagens. Proline and
hydroxyproline which constitute imino acid are related to
gelling properties, that is, the lower the content of imino acid,
the gelling power of bioplastics tends to be lower and poorer.

any other type of amino acids, other studies have reported
divergent findings. A study by [19] on isolation and
characterization of Brownstripe red snapper collagen observed
that the collagen had highest glycine content of 25.2%
compared to 21.2% imino [proline and hydroxyproline] acid
content. Similarly, a research by [22] concluded that glycine
was the most amino acid followed by alanine for all fish
species investigated. Collagen from leather jacket fish trash
has been reported to have the highest levels of glycine of
35.2-35.7% compared to 16.1%-19.0% imino acid content
[54]. A study by [61] observed high levels of glycine, proline
and hydroxyproline amino acids carp fish scale collagen.
Further studies by [23,56,62] have also demonstrated that
glycine constitute of higher proportions of all amino acids in
each collagen type characterized. However, [63] reported the
highest concentration of aspartic acid of 12.1% for Nile tilapia
myofibrillar protein. This divergent trends observed in the
reviewed studies can be attributed to differences in
environmental conditions such as temperature of the living
habitat of the species. Although, several studies have reported
that some fish collagen contain higher glycine content, not
much research has been conducted on the effect of glycine on
physiochemical, functional and rheological properties of the
resultant biopolymer.

The levels of imino acid especially hydroxyproline affect the
thermal stability and denaturation temperature of the extracted
collagens. A research by [53] has observed higher
denaturation temperatures of 32.40C, 35.80C, 37.80C and
32.00C for collagen extracted from fish skin, scale, bone and
fin wastes, respectively. In another study, [54] reported
denaturation temperature of 27-280C, 31-320C and 30-320C
for skin, bone and muscle collagen, respectively. A study by
[55] on several fish bone collagens observed a denaturation
temperature of 37.00C. However, a study by [56] reported
lower denaturation temperature of 28.0 0C for carp fish skin,
scale and bone acid-solubilized collagens. Hence, no
significant difference in denaturation temperature values of
acid-solubilized collagens extracted from different parts of the
carp fish.
A study by [14] reported higher denaturation temperature of
36.00C and 36.50C for young and adult Nile perch fish
collagen due to higher imino acid content compared to
collagen obtained from cold environments. According to the
study, the small difference between denaturation temperatures
indicated minimal differences in the extent of stable crosslinks. Further review literature has concluded that
denaturation temperature of collagen extracted from fish
species living in warm environments is higher than those from
cold habitats [56]. Further studies by [57, 58] have concluded
that fish species from cold environments have lower
hydroxyproline [imino acid] content hence lower denaturation
temperature compared with fish species from warm
environments. This explains the highest denaturation
temperatures reported for mammalian collagens as
mammalian habitat is warmer than that of fish species.

A study by [52] on fabrication, mechanical characterization
and FTIR spectroscopic analysis of fish scale reinforced
epoxy composites reported a decline in tensile strength as fish
scale content in the composite increased from 5 wt% to 15
wt%. Similarly, a research by [48] concluded that the tensile
properties of the composite reduced with increase in fish scale
reinforcement due to incomplete matrix fusion and poor
interfacial adhesion. Poor interfacial bonding between the
matrix and fish scale as well as incomplete matrix wetting
were responsible for reduction in tensile-strength properties of
the composites with increase in fish scale content.
Nevertheless, the tensile strength of neat epoxy (100% epoxy)
was not investigated. Review literature shows divergent
findings with some reporting that neat epoxy have higher
tensile strength compared to fish scale reinforced composites
[44,48,52]. On the other hand, a study by [46] has reported
enhanced tensile strength with incorporation of fish scales.

Similarly, a research by [59] concluded that the thermal
stability of collagen is dependent on imino acid content.
Therefore, the collagens extracted from fish species living in
cold environments exhibit lower thermal stability compared to
collagen extracted from fish species living in warm water.
This can be attributed to the fact that hydroxyproline takes
part in hydrogen bonding thus stabilizing the triple helical
structure of collagen [15,19]. Further, [60] observed that both
proline and hydroxyproline have pyrrolidine ring. This ring
serves to strengthen the triple helix of the collagen by
enforcing restrictions on the conformation of polypeptide
chain. Although fish species living in cold environments
contain lower imino acid content, research has shown that
these fish species have higher content of threonine, serine and
hydroxyl amino acids. However, not much research has been
carried out to study the effect of these acids on functional,
physiochemical and rheological properties of gelatin extracted
from fish species living in cold environments.

Similarly, other researchers [45,47,52] have concluded that
flexural properties increases with fish scale loading. For
example, [45], reported increase in flexural strength as catla
fish scale in the composite increased from 10 wt% to 30 wt%.
The study observed that as fish scale content increased, there
was excellent distribution and dispersion of fillers in the
matrix thus improving the stiffness and rigidity of the
resultant composite [45]. This prevented flexural deformation
of the specimen hence the increase in flexural strength with
filler loading. Additionally, this caused the flexural strength of
the reinforced composites to be higher than that of neat epoxy.
Further, a research by [47] reported increase in flexural
strength with fish scale volume fraction to attain maximum
flexural strength at 30 vol%. The study attributed this trend to
uniform dispersion and distribution of fish scale fillers in the
matrix. However, weak interfacial bonding between the filler
and matrix as well as agglomeration caused reduction of
flexural strength at higher filler content. In addition, other

Although most studies have observed that fish protein-based
biopolymer has higher imino acid content of 22.5% [12] than
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studies [48,52,64] showed negligible increase in flexural
strength with increase in fish scale loading. The high amount
of protein fish scale structure prevents interaction between
starch matrix and fish scale hence insignificant increase in
flexural strength with addition of fish scale reinforcement
[64]. In another study by [38] on characterization and
biodegradability of polypropylene composites from
agricultural residues and waste fish reported decrease in
flexural properties as waste fish content in the composite
increased from 0% to 15%.
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